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1. Introduction
Participatory approaches are increasingly demanded and implemented in research for tackling
environmental challenges. Stakeholder engagement has the capacity to reduce conflict, build
trust and facilitate learning amongst stakeholders and publics, who are then more likely to
support project goals and implement decisions in the long term.

The stakeholder engagement of eGROUNDWATER (eGW) seeks to create an active
community of users-citizens that provides data (community monitoring), relies on the best
knowledge available for their decisions (Enhanced Information System), and are empowered
to

participate

in

water-related

decision-making

processes.

The

assumption

of

eGROUNDWATER is that stakeholder engagement will facilitate social learning (see box 1),
and stakeholders will become change agents acting for the sustainability of the aquifer. In this
ideal situation stakeholders are expected to continue to be engaged once the project ends.
Through social learning, the outcomes of the project will last once the project ends, allowing
wiser and transparent actions for a sustainable and fair use of the aquifer and greater
stakeholder connectedness for coordinated management and inclusive governance.
BOX 1.
Social learning in the context of participatory
environmental management: opportunities and risks
Social learning can be defined as 1) “a change in understanding that goes beyond the individual
to become situated within wider social units or communities of practice through social interactions
between actors within social networks” (Reed et al. 2010); 2) “a learning that occurs when people
engage one another, sharing diverse perspectives and experiences to develop a common framework
of understanding and basis for joint action” (Shusler et al 2003)”. This ‘learning’ may range from
better understanding the conservation challenges on a cognitive level, to deeper learning that can
enable participants to re-evaluate underlying assumptions and values, leading to changes in attitudes
that may shift their positions, so that they are more in line with their values in relation to the
environment (Reed, 2018).
Opportunities of participatory approaches. Taking the above into account, it is assumed that social learning creates the conditions for building more collaborative relationships among people involved, supporting existing cooperative relationships and transforming adversarial ones. These
changes in relations occur as people learn about the character and trustworthiness of others, expanding their networks, transforming their norms of interaction and enhancing their capacity for joint
action (Greenwood and Levin, 1998; Forrester 1999).
Risks of participatory approaches. There are many examples of participatory approaches to environmental management failing to deliver desired beneficial environmental or social outcomes. Reed
et al. (2010) identifies four explanatory factors for the success or failure of participatory processes:
•

Socio-economic, cultural, and institutional context affect the success of an engagement
process including the existence of a participatory culture and former experiences of engagement (whether successful or unsuccessful) and available resources. For these reasons, it is
necessary to take time to fully understand the local context in which engagement is to be
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•

•

•

enacted, to determine what type of engagement approach is appropriate, and enable the
design of any process to be effectively adapted to the context.
Design of the process can overcome significant contextual difficulties. Important design
issues that increase the likelihood of positive outcomes across contexts are, 1) the representation of the relevant public and stakeholder interests, 2) the transparency with stakeholders, particularly regarding the degree that the process outcomes will influence decisions,
and 3) the inclusion of multiple knowledge sources.
Power. Poor management of power dynamics is one of the major reasons for engagement
failing to deliver outcomes. Professional facilitation and mediation can significantly reduce
the likelihood of conflict and where conflicts have already started, can help reduce or resolve
conflicts through engagement with and management of power dynamics between participants and assure that everyone is given an equal opportunity to contribute.
Scalar fit. Stakeholder and public engagement must be organised and conducted at a spatial
scale that is relevant to the issue (the hydrogeological/ecological processes involved), and
the jurisdictions of authorities or institutions that can tackle it. Also the length and frequency
of engagement (temporal scale) should match to the goals of the process, recognising that
changes in deeply held values (that may be at the root of a conflict) are likely to take longer
than changes in preferences.

eGROUNDWATER researchers will engage stakeholders at several complementary activities
during the project, sometimes happening simultaneously:
•

through the creation of a local stakeholder focus group (hereafter referred to as core
group) that will work in close collaboration with the research team.

•

through more open/inclusive stakeholder workshops, to be held in the context of WP3,
WP5 and WP6.

2. Overall approach to stakeholder engagement
2.1. A model to understand the process
As each team faces different challenges linked to the levels of trust, commitment, knowledge
and skills of stakeholders in their case study, the tasks and commitment of these stakeholders
have to be locally adapted (and re-evaluated periodically) to reach realistic expectations from
both sides. One way to understand the whole process of stakeholder engagement is through
the conceptual model called the Diamond of participation of Sam Kamer (Kamer et al. 2014).
In general terms, the model depicts a process of building commitment for action which requires
us to move beyond a “tool-kit approach,” and instead it proposes this model as a heuristic to
understand group dynamics and adapt the process accordingly.
At the start of a participatory process around a ‘new topic’ people usually start discussing the
ideas best established, those that have been already tested, or that people know. This is what
is called the ‘business as usual’ conversation. In this phase only those holding well
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established ideas will talk, and others will self-censure; people will tend to keep risky opinions
to themselves and thinking out loud will be treated with impatience. If the business-as-usual
solutions work for the situation at hand, then the group will arrive to a decision quickly.

Figure 1. The Diamond of Participation of Sam Kamer (Kamer et al. 2014). Check here for
further explanation of the model.

Yet, for complex and highly conflicting issues such as the topic of eGROUNWATER, businessas-usual solutions are unlikely to work. The participatory process will open up the process and
encourage more divergent thinking. People will need to permit themselves to state halfformed thoughts that express unconventional – but perhaps valuable – perspectives. To build
that dynamic, participants spend time and effort questioning each other, getting to know one
another – learning from each other. Participants put themselves in each other’s shoes.
The process is laced with discomfort: this means that the ‘groan zone’ is attained. This is a
point where the group experiences discomfort and a feeling that the discussion is not getting
anywhere, and that the group is dysfunctional. Yet, this is just a signal of the group diversity,
and it is a prerequisite for attaining common ground.
Being conscious about this process, helps to keep going and overcome the groan zone. Only
then, people might discover that they all truly do care about achieving a mutual goal and the
discussion can converge towards more action-oriented conversations: foresee an inclusive solution and the steps for accomplish it. Inclusive solutions are usually not obvious – they
emerge in the course of the group’s persistence. As participants learn more about each other’s
perspectives, they become progressively more able to integrate their own goals and needs
with those of the other participants.
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2.2. The model applied to eGROUNDWATER: six phases
This section adapts the above model, to eGROUNDWATER approach for stakeholder engagement process of the whole project (Figure 1). Overall, the stakeholder engagement process involves six phases: 1) connect 2) engage, 3) train, 4) commit, 5) reflect and 6) act. The
figure 1 depicts these six phases along three consecutive diamonds allowing to characterise
three phases as divergent (phases 1, 3 and 5), and three as convergent (phases 2, 4, 6).
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Figure 2 Phases of stakeholder engagement process for eGROUNDWATER.

Following Kamer, the divergent phases, should assure inclusivity by inviting diverse perspectives and facilitate conversations that are wide, and unfocused, until there is a kind of shared
acknowledgement of the different perspectives (Table 1). The convergent phases should involve a more restricted but representative group of stakeholders and facilitate more focusoriented conversations to evaluate alternatives, summarize discussion and operationalise action (Table 1). The figure thus explain why activities and workshops in eGW may move in
between inviting wide and diverse set of stakeholders and restricting the invitation to a representative set for operationalising decisions. Facilitation methods, to be designed in WP 5
should also change in divergent and convergent phases. The figure also depicts a bigger
overall diamond containing all phases, acknowledging that discomfort and confusion is part of
any process that tries to join diverse perspectives and knowledges.
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As the project advances we can come back to this figure as a trigger of our reflection on
stakeholder engagement and make a comparative stance on the difficulties each encountered
and why, on the timings of each phase and why, on the specific methods applied etc.

Table 1 Differences between divergent and convergent thinking in a participatory process.

DIVERGENT THINKING
o
o
o
o

Generating alternatives
Free-flowing open discussion
Gathering diverse points of view
Suspending judgment

CONVERGENT THINKING
o
o
o
o

Evaluating alternatives
Summarizing key points
Sorting ideas into categories
Exercising judgment

2.3. Stakeholder groups of eGW
The engagement process envisioned in eGW has the aim of introducing the EIS into a new
governance system. With such aim we have considered involving five groups of stakeholders,
with varied levels of commitment for the eGW citizen science process.
Following Hacklay (2013) (see deliverable 2.1). the dominant practice of citizen science (CS)
occurring in each group will be differentiated according to the following typology:
Crowdsourcing: citizen/users are involved in data collection (citizens as sensors).
Distributed intelligence: citizens/users are involved in analysing and interpreting basic data
(providing them with accessible information and training them in data analysis).
Participatory Science: citizens/users participate in the problem definition and data collection
to assure usability of research outputs and legitimacy of process.
Extreme citizen science: scientists engage in co-creating the research with other citizens i.e. problem definition, data collection and analysis- as an ethical process for citizens
empowerment.
Table 2 outlines the objectives, expectations, and activities of the five stakeholder groups
engaged in the project. To be noted that the designation of ‘local stakeholder focus group’ was
replaced by ‘core team’ to avoid confusion with the focus group methodology. With each of
the groups, researchers will start by facilitating open/dialogic conversations to share concerns
and needs using methods that allow to create empathy (e.g. sharing personal experiences
and stories) and engaging them in sustainable and long-term interaction.
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Table 2 Characterisation of the five groups of stakeholders that will be involved in eGROUNDWATER.
Group per level of Citizen
science (CS)

Nature of the group

Objective & what is expected

Type of engagement/frequency of
interaction

Group 1

Individuals from formal institutions
(public institutions, associations,
cooperatives)
representing
different social groups (see
section 2.1.).

Objective: partnering with researchers to steer
the project.

Work
with
researchers
to
support/monitor/validate the process (1
meeting/3 months).

Users & non-users citizens
(volunteers for leasing their
boreholes*/foggaras
or
for
collecting data).
*users not willing/able to collect
data, but ready to let others do it.
Group 1
& 2 + other
knowledgeable local actors not
involved
previously
(public
institutions,
individuals,
associations of users and/or
NGO’s).

Objective: app codesign and implementation.

Group 4
Participants for governance
codesign
(CS:Participatory science)

Same or sub-group of actors
within group 3 (public institutions,
individuals or/and associations of
users).

Group 5
Participants at a national
level
(CS: Participatory science)

Public institutions, individuals
or/and associations of users,
researchers.

Objective:
to
think
on
governance
mechanisms for better water allocation using
EIS.
Expectation: promote and enforce the new
governance institutions (rules and protocols).
Objective: transfer the learnings of the project
to national-level policy actors and other key
stakeholders.
Expectation:
upscaling
the
project
management strategies and tools at a country
level.

Core team
(CS: Extreme)
Group 2
Participants
collection

for

data

(CS: Crowdsourcing)
Group 3
Participants
for
data
analysis & envisioning the
future
(CS: Distributed intelligence &
participatory science)

Expectation: become change agents acting
for the sustainability of the aquifer.

Expectation: become engaged in the
community monitoring system created during
the project, and to use the EIS even after the
project.
Objective: participatory scenarios or other
envisioning
processes
supported
by
hydrogeological models.

Partnering with the project, participating
in:
Trainings for data collection
Data collection.
Pre/post questionnaire (social
learning)
Participating in workshops for data
analysis and discussion of the
implications of the new EIS data for the
future, creating plausible scenarios.

Expectation:
become
empowered
to
participate in water governance arenas (in
formal participatory processes, or informal
participation channels such as lobbying).
Participating in workshops for codesign
governance
allocation
rules
(optimization of quotas) & other
governance mechanisms (coordination
mechanisms. associations or other).
Participation in trainings and workshops
for knowledge transfer and upscaling.
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3. PHASE 0. Pre-stakeholder engagement: connecting eGW researchers into an
interdisciplinary team
The sustainability of groundwater, is a ‘complex’ and ‘wicked’ problem (see Von Wehrden et
al., 2017) needing interdisciplinary collaborations. Yet, successful communication among
researchers from different disciplines is not evident because of ‘disciplinary multilingualism’
(Spangenberg 2011). In this context, the mutual understanding of epistemologies and
ontologies, becomes particularly important for successful collaboration. Thus, a first step,
previous to actual stakeholder engagement, is the connection among all researchers to build
a common language and agenda around a common purpose.

Table 2. Descriptors for designing actions- workshops and meetings- for phase 0.
DESCRIPTORS PHASE 0
Guiding questions

Which purpose* guides us? Which management problem & related
knowledge gap do we seek to solve?
*While the objective is what it needs to do to achieve (and are written in the
project proposal), the purpose relates to the motivations of researchers.
Check here for a quick overview of differences between purpose and
objective.

Method

Workshops and meetings with the research team around the above
questions.

Outcome of this phase

The research team defines a shared language and understanding of the 1)
purpose of the project, 2) of the management problem, 3) important
knowledge gaps/knowledge uncertainties, and 4) how could the project
improve current actions.
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BOX 2. An example of a workshop between the team of Campina de Faro case study (Portugal)

The team involved in Campina de Faro team involved two university: University of Algarve and the
ISEG of the University of Lisboa. The first is composed by hydrogeologists and environmental
engineers. The team has been studying the Campina de Faro aquifer for around 20 years. On the
other hand, the members of the University of Lisbon are sociologists who have been studying
environmental and water issues but was the first time they were involved in the study area.
The disciplinary divides as well as the asymmetries in knowledge and network between the two teams
had to be balances to constitute a functioning research team. For that, a workshop was done between
all members of UAlg & ISEG to identify and share what motivated each member (their purpose with
this project) and the desired outcomes. The result was that a contextualised purpose accounting for
the different disciplinary perspective was outlined. Namely, the team agreed upon three preliminary
purposes and outcomes of the project: 1) to promote wiser, transparent and optimized actions
informed by a permanent self-monitoring system that allow local sustainable and fair use of the
aquifer, and 2) to enhance stakeholders’ coordination through a pilot experience of co-management
allowing users to defined their own allocation rules and coordination mechanisms, and 3) to
contribute to a change of paradigm in water public policies by enhancing locally adapted policies that
allow aquifer use and conservation, instead of investing on big infrastructures for increasing
superficial water.
The workshop also allowed to share knowledge and balance some of the asymmetries, yet this first
workshop was not enough to bridge the disciplinary divides. Divergences on how the problem was
framed and the type of language used were key barriers for inhibiting collaboration in the first months.
As a result, many other discussions were needed to create a common agenda for action. Given the
essential condition of interdisciplinarity in sustainability sciences, it is clear that interdisciplinary
projects require longer time to achieve co-creation of knowledge.
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4. Phase 1 – CONNECT. Identify and select stakeholders
Phase 1 consist on connecting with stakeholders. This involves the identification of relevant
stakeholders. The privileged method of engagement was qualitative interviews to
contextualise the purpose and design the citizen science plan for each case study. The
knowledge gathered allowed each case to design a preliminary citizen science plan (see
subsection 5.2. below). The completion of this phase allows to adapt the design of each case
study (e.g. choice of methodologies, research questions, etc.) to the needs of stakeholders
which will allow to motivate them to participate in the following eGW phases.

4.1. Identify relevant stakeholders
As mentioned in the introduction, the project success depends on the inclusion of diverse
perspectives and knowledge. The natural environment, and aquifers are no exception, is
characterised by immense complexity and difficult to identify clear boundaries, resulting in the
inevitable need to involve many different actors/stakeholders of different types, with different
types of knowledge and information, with different objectives and interests, and with differing
incentives and willingness to cooperate and engage in conflict (e.g Ostrom et al 1994;
Carlsson and Berkes 2005 in Bodin e Prell 2011, p.368). It is through this diversity that we
enrich the co-production of knowledge (e.g Stephen et al 2010).

A first list of stakeholders with influence on, or affected by, the aquifer can be identified through
a collective brainstorming among team members with the help of privileged contacts and by
(social) media search. This task may not be straightforward as, at the beginning of the project,
the population of stakeholders may be unknown for researchers and thus hinder the
identification of a representative sample. Also, some stakeholders may be historically
marginalised from management decisions being invisible for researchers, (Prell et al 2011)

To overcome partially the above challenges, this preliminary identification must be supported
by other methods (qualitative interviews explained in next subsection 4.2.) that allow to identify
existing social groups based on diversity criteria (see Table 2). Relevant stakes should be
identified for assuring the representativeness of the main groups. Ideally all affected parties
should be represented so that the most relevant sources of knowledge are used to develop
shared goals and to co-produce outcomes. But involving all parties in dialogue may not be
feasible. There can be strong pre-existing conflicts which may preclude their willingness to
join a deliberative process. This information can be obtained through qualitative interviews or
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more sophisticated methods such as Participatory Social Network Analysis1. Importantly, the
composition of the stakeholder groups involved cannot reproduce the pre-existent power
asymmetries. For example, the vision of more invisible and marginalised social groups (i.e.
regarding what the problem is, what should be done, who should do it) should be represented
in the core team (see below for a detailed explanations of the core team’s role).

1

Participatory stakeholder analysis examples available in: 1) Schröter, et al. 2018. Strengths and
weaknesses of the Net-Map tool for participatory social network analysis in resource management:
Experience from case studies conducted on four continents. Methodol. Innov. 11, 205979911878775.
doi:10.1177/2059799118787754 or 2) Boyle, E., et al. 2021. Participatory network mapping of an
emergent social network for a regional transition to a low-carbon and just society on the Dingle
Peninsula. Local Environ. 1–15. doi:10.1080/13549839.2021.1936472
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Table 3. Main criteria for selecting stakeholders for the different groups and prompts to guide selection.
CRITERIA
OF Description
SELECTION
Objective/visible diversity:
Activity /sector:
• Tourism, agriculture, environment, other.
Type
of • Policy maker, business /entrepreneurs (agriculture, tourism, industry…)
stakeholder
cooperative/association leader, NGO’s, municipalities, water services/
drinking water company, university, individual resource users and citizens
Personal
• Age – diversity in respect to local culture.
characteristics
• Gender – diversity in respect to local culture.
• Race, religion- in respect to local culture.
• Place of residence
Subjective/invisible diversity:
Influence
• Different organizations/persons will have varied degrees of influence in policy
design, or on the actions and management practices of others. A way to
analyse influence is by analysing their position in the network of stakeholders
(by assessing their channels of communication and relations to other actors).

Mindset/interests

•

Affected

•

Conflicts

•

Different visions and positions with respect to the development of the territory
and the governance of water are important aspects of diversity. It can be
assessed by interviews/questionnaires, looking at their short term vs. long
term interests.
How people are affected by the issue (governance of the aquifer) is also an
important aspect to assess.
A drawback of diversity is conflict – hence some assessment of
unsurmountable conflicts (e.g strong personal enmities) should be made.

Prompts to guide selection

Include all sectors and interest groups.
Select both those having high impact in decision
making and those with little impact.
Assure inclusivity of the process for ethical
purposes, but also because they may have different
visions, interests and ways of being affected by the
issue.
Considering that each stakeholder is a potential
change agent, it is important to select
representatives of all networks as they will diffuse
information and potentially mobilise different groups
(Valente, 1995). Also, it is important you select
informal leaders as they will diffuse knowledge
efficiently but also representative of “invisible”
users for assuring inclusivity of the process.
A balanced representation of existing like-minded
communities within the case study should be done.

Include all those affected by the issue, putting
considerable attention to the most vulnerable.
Consider having separate meetings on stakeholder
group in an initial phase of the process if conflicts will
inhibit communication
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4.2. Methods used to connect with stakeholders: interviews and
meetings
Specific methods should be designed and implemented collaboratively across cases.
1) Preliminary interviews/meetings: interviews and interactions with first allies are key
to assess the concerns of each actor, their access to information, their willingness to
acquire more information and to participate in eGROUNDWATER. These
conversations are key to introduce stakeholders to eGROUNDWATER project and to
understand their perceptions, interests, needs, motivations, concerns. This information
is needed to define methodologies and contextualised research questions. Building
trust by showing understanding and empathy of their needs and concerns is also key
here.
2) Interviews/ to assess the status quo before the implementation of the EIS: a more
structured approach for selecting and interviewing stakeholders must be done after
preliminary interviews to assess the status quo so each case can assess the impact of
the EIS after the project. Considering the objectives of eGROUNDWATER, key topics
to be characterised before the EIS implementation are:
•

Socio-economic characterisation of the interviewee.

•

Characterisation of property (individual, collectivity or firm) and organization of
work.

•

Uses of water

•

Infrastructure & technology used and the institutional rules associated with its
management

•

Perceptions about the aquifer: their perception of state and risk regarding the
aquifer, and their knowledge on aquifers’ dynamics.

•

Access to information & monitoring: their access and need of information about the
state of the aquifer

•

Governance of the aquifer: practices of water use and adaptation strategies, their
interactions and coordination with other actors.

•

Visions of future

The process of harmonization of interviews is under way as the exploratory interviews to main
stakeholders are completed.
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5. PHASE 2. ENGAGE- core team and other allies around a citizen science
strategy
5.1. Identify allies and organize sectorial meetings
Considering the information gathered in the interviews of phase 1, a preliminary Citizen
Science (CS) strategy is made, adapting the overall guidelines of the WP3 to each case-study
reality. The cases may opt for a broader, less detailed, strategy such as having stakeholders
agreeing in shared objectives formalised through a “memorandum of understanding “ (see
section 5.2.1) engaging stakeholders, or instead start with a more detailed CS plan. This
preliminary CS plan will allow to identify potential allies, i.e. actors and institutions, with similar
objectives and willing to make synergies. In order to involve them, sectorial meetings may be
held, to present the preliminary CS plan (e.g. box 3) and negotiate their involvement. Prior to
these meetings, the research team can reflect upon the following questions:
•

How can researcher reach and motivate different stakeholders?

•

Which advantages could different stakeholders obtain from their participation?

•

Which equipment and financial conditions do they have to accomplish CS tasks? How
can eGW support them?

BOX 3. An example of a preliminary Citizen Science plan for Campina de Faro case study
(adapted from WP3 guidelines).
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Module 1. Participatory monitoring of the resource (quantity & quality)
This module will involve: 1) Volunteers for leasing boreholes (users that don’t have time to collect
data, but they can lease their boreholes for other citizens), 2) Volunteers for collecting data (users or
non-users citizens) on quantity & quality.
Module 2. Participatory good identification
Any person can declare their wells but we won’t provide the option of denouncing suspicions for
illegal boreholes between users (at least first, as it may generate conflicts between users).

Module 3. Participatory monitoring of consumption
For Vale do Lobo subsystem, offer the option of installing the automatic consumption meters provided
by the water authority, but installation will remain volunteer.
For Faro subsystem, offer the option of communicating electricity consumption for monitoring their
water consumption patterns and being able to set up a saving strategy.
Drones/satellites will be used to measure consumption (so we don’t really need the automatic consumption meters of the water authority), so we can better calculate water balance, allowing optimization of extractions. This will make visible illegal uses of water → increase equity

5.2. Build a core team
The process of building the core team deserves special attention as it will be the group
engaged during the whole project. While participants in groups 2-5 are considered ‘external’
collaborators as end-users of the EIS, group 1 (core team) is part of the transdisciplinary
research team. Together with the research team, these stakeholders will accomplish the tasks
and objectives of the project. Beyond the core team, other forms to engage in conversation
with the wider community of the project can be created2.
Plausible tasks of the core team, as informed by the different case studies, are outlined here:

2

Optionally you may want to open a ‘public space’ for general citizens/institutions participating or not in data
collection providing some training and/or facilitating conversations among wider community. By organizing
dissemination actions such as webinars seminars or podcast on the topic of the project researchers can assure
that the data collection is meaningful for participants, and that the project outputs are used after funding ends. In
Campina we have open a ‘public space’ through Facebook and Instagram, to share to the wider community the
citizen science actions. We started this with webinar sessions to ‘connect with stakeholders’ and create a
knowledgeable community by providing content on topics that have been identified as knowledge gaps by
stakeholders. The idea of creating a more public space is to create a community that becomes interested in the
topic and empowered by the information produced by the project.
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1) Helping in the diagnosis of the governance system: identifying actors, objectives in
relation to the aquifer and relationships among them (e.g. through a workshop
implementing a participatory social network analysis3).
2) Steering the process of implementing the community monitoring system by helping to
recruit people, and/or managing the data collection process.
3) Validating the composition of the other groups and co-designing the meetings and
actions with them (when, how, who to invite, etc.).
4) Becoming eGW ambassadors once the project is over (actors with power and interest
in implementation of new management mainly public and private bodies and active
associations).
As each team faces different challenges linked to the levels of trust, commitment, knowledge,
and skills of stakeholders in their case study, the tasks and commitment of the core group
must be locally adapted (and re-evaluated periodically) to reach realistic expectations from
both sides.

The core team will complement the larger stakeholder engagement process and
simultaneously give some prospect of eGROUNDWATER sustainability. This means that
those participating actively in eGROUNDWATER are expected to become agents of change
for the sustainable governance of the aquifer, empowered by the social learning of this
process. A useful concept to understand the sustained interaction in the core team is
‘community of practice’. A ‘community of practice’ is a learning group who develops a shared
repertoire of resources: experiences, stories, tools, ways of addressing a recurring problem
and enables members to take collective responsibility for managing the knowledge they need
by recognizing that they are in the best position to do this (e.g Wenger 1998; Li et al., 2009)
Table 4. Descriptors and prompts for designing actions- interviews and meetings- for engaging
the core team.
DESCRIPTORS
PHASE 2

PROMPTS FOR GUIDING RESEARCHERS

Guiding
questions

Who can’t we exclude from the core team? (taking into account criteria of
diversity of Table 2 in this document).
Do you foresee any conflict of interests that should be openly discussed with
them?

3

Boyle, E., et al. 2021. Participatory network mapping of an emergent social network for a regional transition to a
low-carbon and just society on the Dingle Peninsula. Local Environ. 1–15. doi:10.1080/13549839.2021.1936472
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DESCRIPTORS
PHASE 2

PROMPTS FOR GUIDING RESEARCHERS
Which type of incentives (e.g. signing a formal memorandum with shared
objectives and commitments) could you set up to motivate participation and/or
mitigate conflicts of interests?

Method

Outcome of this
phase

Before the meeting: think on their motivations, as well as potential conflicts
of interests so you go to the meeting with concrete strategies to motivate them.
During the meeting: assess their level of commitment and potential as
change agents and the available equipment/resources and time to dedicate to
the CS plan and core team. Researchers must emphasise the relevance of
the commitment during the whole process and be explicit on how they could
benefit from the process- e.g. obtaining quality information, getting acquainted
/networking with other stakeholders in a safe space.
After the meeting: once you have met all potential members, you can assess
who to involve taking into account the following main requirements: a)
manageable and effective size (max 15 and min 7 stakeholders); b) diversity
of stakeholders (see Table 2); c) commitment to follow the process and d)
potential impact as change agents.
Researchers assess the suitability of the potential members of the core team,
and adapt the CS plan, if necessary, to their needs and expectations.
Research team decides upon a final list of core team members.

5.2.1. Collective definition of collaboration objectives
The collective definition of collaboration can assume various formats. Here we propose the
discussion of the idea of signing of memorandum with the core team and, if accepted, the
preparation of the memorandum of understanding and its formalization. In addition, we should
agree on the governance of this collaboration. The Core team will have a critical role.
The Memorandum of Understanding would explicitly define the objectives of the collaboration
agreed. By signing this non-legally binding document, partners commit to cooperate to
improve groundwater management. The MoU has the following characteristics:
-

It is open to signature by any stakeholder: public institutions, associations, municipalities but also individual users (farmers, golf course, industrial company, etc.). This inclusive approach is expected to create a sense of community, facilitating the emergence of a dialogue between stakeholder who have limited communication in real life

-

The MoU comes into force as soon as 2 partners have signed it; more people can join
and sign over time, but there is no need to wait for all signature before implementing
its provisions.
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-

The MoU defines general collaboration principles, but it does not address conflictual
issues (such as reduction of water extraction through quotas), which have to be discussed during the participatory process after the stakeholder platform has been established.

The MoU will be drafted together with stakeholders, with variations from one case study to
another. Typically, the MoU will formalize the commitments of signatory, such as:
1-

To actively participate to discussion groups that will be established

2-

To share all GW related information with those signing the MoU

3-

To contribute, within the limits of their capacities, to the production of GW related
information

4-

To contribute to awareness raising actions targeting users, the population, other
institutions and to the dissemination of existing GW knowledge

5-

To promote the results of the collaboration through communication at the local,
regional, national or international level

6. Beyond phase 2: next steps of the stakeholder engagement in eGW
As stakeholder engagement is a continuous process that will last the whole project, other
deliverables such as D. 3.2. (Guidelines for participatory EIS design) and D 5.1. (Bottom-up
approaches to build future scenarios, management, and governance strategies in
groundwater bodies) will give an account of its development. Here, we just provide an
overview of relevant next phases of stakeholder engagement.

6.1. PHASE 3. RECRUIT & TRAIN- volunteers for data collection
This phase includes 2 simultaneous activities: 1) design a strategy for recruitment volunteers
and, 2) management of data, equipment and technology. The strategy for data collection will
depend on the type of participants and the monitoring equipment and technology available in
each case.

1) Design a strategy for recruiting volunteers.
Researchers must design a creative way to engage users and borehole’s holders in data
collection. Unless people are already concerned about having more information, this may not
be easy. For example, in Campina de Faro, the team had difficulties in motivating small
farmers, as they had bad experiences of their collaboration in other past scientific projects,
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and they have little time and energy to put on monitoring. In view of this, it is better to divide
volunteers in two types:
⚫ Lenders of boreholes: These volunteers may benefit from increased information of
water quality and quantity, without the need of investing time in monitoring. Note that
an informed consent should be signed with these, regarding data privacy, their rights,
benefits, potential risks, and responsibilities regarding their participation.
⚫ Data collectors: Volunteers that offer their time to collect data for the project. Although
an oral commitment may be sufficient in some cultural contexts, you may want to
formalize the commitment of participants of data collection (see group 2 in Table 4)
through a written agreement with their potential benefits, risks and responsibilities
written down.

Each case should design a data collection strategy by identifying reasonable benefits that
could motivate both types of volunteers. Sometimes boreholes’ holders could collect data from
their own borehole but dividing volunteers into these two types increases the type of
stakeholders that can be involved in data collection. For example, in Campina de Faro, school
students will be involved as data collectors4, after we identified volunteers that could lease
their boreholes. Dissemination of the project, through videos, leaflets, informative sessions,
may be important here.

2) Management of data, equipment, and technology. Volunteers for data collection should
be autonomous, so specific training for data collection, and for the management of
data and equipment should be organized (e.g., how will the data be organised and
transferred to the research team?). Also, a strategy for managing the monitoring
equipment should be organised to maximize the resources available within the
research team and the community, for example:
⚫ Users may already have their own equipment, or may be willing to purchase it (e.g. the
case of golf clubs in Campina de Faro). In other cases, nearby users may be able to
share monitoring technology.

4

The school program have started by identifying and recruiting the ‘universe of boreholes’ of

the school community, that is, boreholes of students’ parents or other school’s employees can
be leased for the monitoring school program. Then, students will monitor the leased boreholes
for a year.
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⚫ Maximize your own resources. One way to do it is that the supporting institutions take
care of the distribution of equipment. For example, associations may take care of
probes, and schedule use shifts with volunteers.

6.2. PHASE 5. COMMIT stakeholders to the EIS- app co-design &
data collection
Once you have identified and motivated participants for data collection, you are in the
position to invite them to participate in the co-design of the app.
To be developed and delivered by WP 3 leaders in a next stage

6.3. PHASE 6. REFLECT- engage stakeholders in data analysis &
envisioning
To be developed and delivered by WP 5 and WP4 leaders in a next stage.

6.4. PHASE 7. ACT- engage stakeholders in governance codesign
To be developed and delivered by WP 5 and WP6 leaders.
7. The stakeholder engagement in eGW cases -phase 1 & 2

As Previous knowledge of each case varies it is expected that stakeholder engagement
phases follow slightly different approaches. Next we will give a brief account of each case
previous work in the field of study of eGW
•

In Ain Timguenay case study (Morocco), stakeholders had been engaged in a
previous project, called Groundwater Arena (2013-2015). The project developed
interviews and workshops with small-scale farmers and about their perception of
groundwater resources, dynamics, causes of dynamics, plans to solve the problem.,
as well as an interview with the drinking water company.

•

In the oasis of Badriane (Algeria) they had a deep knowledge of the traditional
institutions managing oasis and the foggara system because of a PHD thesis and a
master thesis developed since the 2010.

•

Cases Requena Utiel (Spain) and Campina de Faro (Portugal) were those with less
previous knowledge of stakeholders.
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All four cases have developed preliminary interviews with key stakeholders, covering context
specific areas of interest (see Annex 3 – interview protocols across case comparative table).
•

In Ain Timguenay case study (Morocco), 30 semi-structured interviews, field
observations, meetings with a leader of the cooperative and representatives of the
Catchment Management Agency and preliminary workshop with small scale farmers
have been carried out (2020-2021).

•

In the oasis of Badriane (Algeria) 70 interview were conducted (30 in the old oasis
and 40 in the extension perimeter).

•

In Campina de Faro: 21 preliminary interviews to main sectors (agriculture and golf)
and institutions (water regional authority, agriculture authority, drinking water
companies, NGO’s). Also, in 2021, a set of webinars were organized (Conversas
C@MPINA) as a strategy to connect with stakeholders during covid restrictions, to
build capacity and to discuss stakeholders’ concerns. Events and recordings were
uploaded

to

Facebook

(@egroundwatercampina)

and

Instagram

(@egroundwater_campina). The continuation of this activity in other formats is under
study.
•

Requena Utiel case study. Local meetings and interviews (following semi-structured
interview guideline), were done with water basin authority, municipalities, irrigation
communities, private companies (bottling) and farmers. Starting with a data-collection
format and continuing as a debate on groundwater governance, accompanied with
field visits to see the infrastructure and irrigated area.

7.1. Building a core team (phase 2) per case study

Table 5 Foreseen composition of core teams per case study.
Case study
Ain-Tinguenay

Badriane oasis

List of potential members
Size: 8 to 10 people
Research team, 1 person from Catchment Management Agency, 1 person
from Provincial Agriculture Department, 1 leader of the cooperative, 1 from
the rural community
Size: 10 to 15 people
Stakeholders: National Agency for Hydraulic Resources (ANRH);
Agricultural Services Directory (DSA); Water Resources Directory (DRE);
Foggara Observatory (FogOb)
Environment Directory (DE); Algerian Water Agency (ADE)
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Timitimoun People’s Communal Assembly (Assemblée Populaire
Communitaire -APC); Wilaya People’s Provincial Assembly (Assemblée
Populairede Wilaya); Representatives from group collecting data
(crowdsourcing group 2); Representatives of foggara and environment
associations
Campina
Faro

de

Requena-Utiel

Size: 8 to 10 people
Stakeholders: The water management authority (APA); municipality of Loulé
(Câmara de Loulé); Representative of golfs, agriculture authority (DRALG);
Civic associations (e.g. In Loco and Vita Nativa), Regional drinking water
supply & treatment institution (Águas do Algarve); Territorial planning
authority (CCDR); Farmers’ companies, cooperatives and informal groups
(CACIAL, Madrefruta, Avocado producers WhatsApp group).
Size:
Stakeholders: Water basin authority (CHJ), Irrigation community (JCMARU),
“Motivated” Irrigation communities, Urban supply systems, Regulating council
Utiel-Requena, Wine, plus S. Benedetto (bottling company)
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Annex 1. Cases Preliminary diagnosis of the status quo: the management issue at stake, the information and knowledge deficits, the current
governance and management problem and eGROUNDWATER’s vision to improve governance.

WHAT IS THE ‘MANAGEMENT PROBLEM’ IN EACH CASE STUDY?

CASE STUDY: CAMPINA DE FARO
• We define the management problem by subsystem, as the aquifer is composed of two management units (Vale do Lobo e
Faro).
•

The management problem of Vale de Lobo subsystem is an excessive abstraction below sea level- salt intrusion and risk of
having more.

•

The management problem of Faro subsystem has been contamination with nitrates since 1970. Also other emergent
pollutants are being identified. Discharge of nitrates in the Ria Formosa Lagoon impact ecosystems (eutrophication), and may
impact human health through vegetable ingestion; emergent pollutants (antibiotics) may cause bacterial resistance.

CASE STUDY: BADRIANE OASIS
• The management problem in Badriane Oasis is the increase of water demand by industrial agriculture and drinking water
companies, which are putting at risk the continuation of ancient irrigation system in the oasis (foggaras)- problem of fairness of
water distribution (controversial who is causing the problem- drinking water, perimeter or illegal wells? )
•

During the 1980’, a new agricultural perimeter has been created beside the traditional oasis of Badriane which is irrigated with
water from the top aquifer. The oasis uses since many centuries a traditional system for water extraction called ‘foggaras’ which
is very sensitive to changes in aquifer levels. Besides the increased extractions because of the agricultural perimeters, the same
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aquifer is used by drinking water companies. Then, GW exploitation is in a weak equilibrium. Many foggaras are dried-up or are
less irrigated or abandoned.
•

The institutional settings ruling the access and uses of groundwater is both unclear and threatened in its actual form, partly
because: - for historical reasons drinking water networks are mainly used for agriculture in an informal way, there is a trend to
formalize and to make pay the use of drinking water ; - part of the water is abstracted from collective infrastructures (called
Foggaras) that have their own management rules sometimes conflictual with official water management rules. An opportunity of
reorganisation of groundwater management rules is the creation of the new Timimoun Province since 2021 and the setting up of
new formal institutions in the area.

CASE STUDY: GROUNDWATER BODY REQUENA-UTIEL (RUGB)
•
•

The management problem of RUGB is excessive abstraction, however there is no knowledge on consumption so a real sustainable
extraction limit is unknown.
Water basin Authority has set up quotas but perceived unfairness of quotas/lack of transparency of water uses among sectors.
Irrigation communities perceive this as an unfair control system. They also perceive that industrial users have been privileged in
the allocation of water resources.

•

Irrigation communities think the aquifer is not overexploited; they think the Basin Authority pressures them as a preventive action

CASE STUDY: AIN TIMGUENAY
• Excessive abstraction in the aquifer – fears about long term trend
• Small-scale farmers complain that current distribution of water amounts to unfair water use (large scale farmers and drinking water
company pump too much). Small-scale farmers want to still be able to expand their ow water uses
• Need for more information to better assess sustainable extraction limits at aquifer level
• Complains about lack of transparency of water uses (e.g., large scale farms, drinking water)
•

Pollution (nitrates) causing problems for drinking water use

WHAT IS THE INFORMATION/KNOWLEDGE DEFICIT RELATED TO THE CHOSEN ‘MANAGEMENT PROBLEM’?
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CASE STUDY: CAMPINA DE FARO
The management problem of Vale do Lobo is linked to the following data/scientific knowledge uncertainties:
• Sustainable extraction limit is unknown, thus, optimization of water extractions by users is not possible → users extract without knowing
if its sustainable, inexact modelling hinders to give a clear picture of the situation.
• Missing information on abstractions hinders the calculus of water balance→ consumption of registered wells is unknown because only
big users need to communicate their monthly consumption to the water authority but they may lie as there is no direct monitoring. There
are also plenty of unregistered wells.
• Water level along the coast and in the boundary area (north) are unknown → impossible to know if users in these areas are pumping
too much
• Salinity measurements: the origin of salinisation is unknown→ it may come from sea water intrusion or geology - or both.
The management problem of Faro subsystem is linked to the following data/scientific knowledge uncertainties:
•
•

Sources of pollutants are unknown → a lot of uncertainty where this is coming from farmers, ETAR or a stream.
Emergent pollutants (antibiotics) have never been monitored.

CASE STUDY: BADRIANE OASIS
The management problem of the Batrian Oasis is linked to the following data/scientific knowledge uncertainties:
- Aquifer hydrodynamic characteristics (water balance) for calculating sustainable extraction limits.
- Ground water levels.
- Wells number, characteristics (depth, flows, ...) water exploitation volumes, and real crops needs and real garden needs (most of the
agricultural plots of the traditional Oasis are cultivated as stratified gardens including several crops). –
Foggaras situation and relation with GW exploitation in the new irrigated perimeter
- Drinking water situation (network of wells, volumes extracted, real needs for drinking water, real needs for irrigation water).
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CASE STUDY: GROUNDWATER BODY REQUENA-UTIEL (RUGB)
The management problem of RUGB is linked to the following data/scientific knowledge uncertainties:
•
•
•

Consumption of different users is not transparent: different perceptions on the users’ group causing excessive abstraction and, on the
importance, or intensity of this excess.
Sustainable extraction limit is unknown or not transparent, thus, optimization of water extractions by users is not possible → users
perform its own narrative and follow basin authority (CHJ) Exploitation Plan.
Through the Exploitation Plan, the basin authority can control collective irrigation, urban and industrial supplies, but individual users
(1500 aprox.,around 20%) are out of the reach of the CHJ.

CASE STUDY: AIN TIMGUENAY
Who is using water? How much? = declaration of wells, irrigated area, volume of reservoirs, depth of boreholes, map of irrigated area
Information to optimise crop irrigation: how should irrigation be performed to minimize pumping while ensuring good production level?
What are the aquifer characteristics (geometry), and evolution of water levels (trends), recharge, climate data
What is the sustainable extraction limit?

WHAT DO AUTHORITIES DO (OR FORESEE TO DO) TO TACKLE THE ‘MANAGEMENT PROBLEM’?
WHICH NEW MANAGEMENT ACTIONS & GOVERNANCE VISIONS WOULD EGROUNDWATER SUPPORT?

CASE STUDY: CAMPINA DE FARO
Vale do Lobo subsystem:
• Current management actions (without information):
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o

•

The water management authority wants to install consumption automatic meters in order to enforce current consumption limits.
Without more exact information on the water balance, they’ll likely set restrictive quotas under precautionary principles (e.g.
reduction 5 times consumption), or blind quotas for everybody the same (e.g. 20% of all consumption) → no equity
Management action with more info/knowledge:
o We can increase the knowledge and improve the models and set exactly how much we can extract and where - better decisions
that benefit all are possible (optimization of water extractions)

Regarding Faro subsystem:
•

Current management actions (without information):
o The Agriculture authority has set up a nitrate vulnerable zone, by which farmers need to comply with good practices of
fertilization. Farmers need to submit their practices, but direct monitoring is barely lacking.
o Discharge from water treatment plants & septic tanks must comply with levels of nitrates and other contaminants but these are
not sufficiently monitored, nor enforced.

•

Management actions with information:
o With this information we can take better management actions (e.g. should we invest in better technology at the treatment plant?)
.
o Better control of farmers who contaminate- enforcement of agricultural good practices.

Governance vision:
o In Vale do Lobo- pilot experience of co-management (users’ self-organization for the design of rules, while water authority set up
sustainable extraction limits for the whole aquifer).
o Increased public participation in public policy: joining citizen’s increased awareness supported by eGW and its EIS with new formal
participatory channels
o Enhance a policy shift: locally adapted nature-based solutions that take into account aquifers & other territorial policies (e.g. forestwater nexus).

CASE STUDY: BADRIANE OASIS
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Improved management actions:
• Creating new irritation extensions far from the current perimeter – so foggaras are not affected.
• Enforcement of the prohibition of installing wells near foggaras.
• Financial and technical support for foggaras’ maintenance and rehabilitation.
• Provide water security measures for farmers who accept to report their water consumption on the drinking water network.
Governance vision:
o Integrated water management organization- between perimeter, drinking company, foggaras.
o Insure the sustainable coexistence of familial farming and the associated Palm-grove (Families with workers in the Timimoun city nearby benefit from the cooler climate of Badriane Oasis) on one side, and of a dynamic agricultural development perimeter open to most
people on the other side and improve the relationships between both sides.

CASE STUDY: GROUNDWATER BODY REQUENA-UTIEL (RUGB)
•

The CHJ has imposed the creation of a collective institution (2018), the Junta Central de la Masa de Agua Requena-Utiel (JCMARU),
and has passed an Exploitation Plan (2016).

Improved management actions:
• More efficient control of irrigated lands through remote sensing applications can contribute to add some of the missing transparency on
water uses.
• Enforcement of current quotas of farmers - by giving farmers an accurate forecast of the crops' water needs (taking into account the
type of year-humid/dry/normal)
•

Optimization of water extractions: improving the models allows to set exactly how much we can extract and where - better decisions
that benefit all are possible.

Governance vision:
• Citizen science project can increase our knowledge, to improve groundwater models and to build confidence and collaborative networks
• The project can bring transparency of consumptions which will allow an increased sense of fairness of current Exploitation Plan reducing conflicts between sectors (industrial vs. agriculture vs. independent users) and between users vs. water authority
CASE STUDY: AIN TIMGUENAY
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Improved management actions
• Creating new resources or importing surface water when possible
• Establish a procedure for authorizing new wells (could be suggested by stakeholders)
• Define criteria to understand that there is a crisis and define rules to share available water during a crisis
• Support farmers in having efficient irrigation
Governance vision
•
•
•
•

Ban extension of irrigated area
Regularize all existing wells
Define a local groundwater management plan which would in particular set an extraction limit (global) and define allocation rules to
share that limit between users
Involve users in enforcement (e.g. fight against illegal wells and monitoring of individual extraction through transparency)
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